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DomaCom Fund grows with social value
Fractional investment platform provider DomaCom Limited (ASX:DCL) (‘DomaCom’ or ‘the
Company’) is pleased to report Funds Under Management continue to grow as investors see value
in social housing, particularly NDIS (National Disability Insurance Scheme) accommodation.
With the addition of 40 NDIS properties across Australia, the DomaCom Fund’s FUM has grown to
$114m.
NDIS is the government’s generously subsidised housing program for the disabled and is attracting
significant attention from a cohort of investors wanting some part of their portfolio to have some
direct social value.
DomaCom’s fractional investment model accommodates this investment through a syndicated
structure enabling investors to diversify across multiple properties in different locations from as
little as $1,000.
The interest has been led by ASR Wealth Advisers who recognise the income opportunities from
this property sector where returns of 8% to 14% are achievable.
Annual funding for NDIS services including housing is around $24b and waiting times for approval
to a home are typically 1 to 2 years, there is a lengthy waiting list for disability housing so demand
is strong into the future.
ASRW Head of Property, Khaled El-Katateny says of the strategy, “Our mission was to create an
investment opportunity that fits within the ESG realm. These days, more investors are conscious
of the effect their investments have. We have managed to create a product here that our clients
can be proud of, whilst achieving above market returns. Utilising the fractional model has the
added benefit of spreading investment risk by providing diversification and passive income for our
clients, whilst opening up a variety of other opportunities, not usually available to retail investors.”
For further information or to view the Product Disclosure Statement go to www.domacom.com.au
or email sales@domacom.com.au
This announcement has been authorised for release to the market by Company Secretary Philip Chard.
Ends

About DomaCom:
DomaCom Australia Limited AFSL 444365 is the owner and operator of the DomaCom investment
platform (www.domacom.com). The platform seeks to provide the SMSF market and other longterm investors the opportunity to make fractional investments in a range of asset classes including
property related investments, mortgage backed securities and debt securities they choose via a
unique trust structure. Investments in DomaCom platform are facilitated in the DomaCom Fund
ARSN 167 020 626 (Fund), a licensed managed Investment scheme registered with ASIC. The
trustee and responsible entity of the Fund is Melbourne Securities Corporation Ltd AFSL 428289, a
part of MSC Group.
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